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BEFORE THE PUBLIC utILITIES COMMISSION OF THE S~TE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter 8£ the Applieatio~ ) 
of PARI< t-!ATER COMPAN'{, a california ) 
corporation, for authority to ) 
increase rates charged for waste- ) 
water service to Af£sct increased ) 
expenses resulting from conaection ) 
to the Lompoc regioD&l wastewater ) 
treaanent plant in its VANDENBERG ) 
DISPOSAL DIVISION. ) 

-----------------------------) 

Application No. 56631 
(Filed July 20, 1976) 

Chris S. Rellas, Attorney at Law, 
for applicant. 

John J. Flaherty, for Vandenberg 
Village ASsociation, protestant. 

Timothv E. Treacy, Attorney at Law, 
Andrew Tokillakoff, and Ichiro 
Nagao, for ~he COmmission staff. 

OPINION -------

Park Water Company (Park), a California corporation, 
seeks authority to increase its rates for wastewater service 
in its Vandenberg Disposal Division (VDD) in order to increase 
operating revenues for test year 1977 from $123,290 to $326,560, 
an increase of $203,270 (165 percent) annually over the rates in 
effect at the time of the filing of the application which, it 

alleges, would result in a net estimated operating income of 
$74,396~ or 9.50 percent on its rate base of $783,112, which 

was the rate of return on rate base authorized in its last 
general race increase, D.85716 dated April 20, 1976. Ie con

tends that at present rates its operating revenue will be 
$123,290 and its expenses- will be $206 p OO6, which w111 result in 

a net loss of $82,716. 
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Park estimates that during test year 1977 it will have 
1,670 one-family residen~ial customers whose monthly rates will 
be increased from $5.25 to $14.50, for an annual increase from 
$105,210 to $290,580, or $185,370 (176 percent), and it will 
have 22 commercial customers, which include multi-unit resi
dential customers with only one meter per apartment building, 
whose rates will be based on the volume of effluent discharge 
to the sewer based on water consumption, and will increase the 
total operating revenue from such cotXlmercial customers from 
$18,080 to $35,980, or $17,900 (99 percent) annually. The 
1,670 single-family reSidences, plus 112 units in the three 
apartment buildings ,1.1 plus the 19 commercial customers other 
than apartment buildings, will result in an estimated 1,801 
customers during test year 1977. 

The Commission staff contends that for test year 
tt 1977 Park will have 1,685 (not 1,670) residential single

family customers and 21 (not 22) commercial customers, and 
that its rate base will be $663,561 (not $783,112). At 
present there are no wastewater meters and it is estimated by 

Park and the staff that 80 percent of the water usage is for 
sewer purposes. If the 1,685 residential single-family 
customers pay a flat rate of $13.20 (not $14.50) per month 
(an increase of 151 percent on the present charge of $5.25 
per month), and if the 21 commercial customers pay a minimum of 

$13.2Q (not $14.50) per mont~ each (but if the average water usage 
for teQ 21 commercial cus~omers exceeds 12 Ccf per month, the charge 
would be 1.35 x .8, or $1.08 (not $1.20) per Ccf for the average 

11 Each aparement building has only one meter and is to be 
treated as a eOnmllercial customer. 
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water usage of the customer~/) the staff contends thet the operating 
revenues will be $299,165 an increase,over $123,290 of $175,875 
(143 percent), and expenses will be $235,940 for.a net operating 
revenue of $63)225, or 9.53 percent on rate base of $663)560.~1 

In Exhibit A attached to its application 
Park alleges on page 1 that the increase requested is required 
to offset increased expenses and to provide a reasonable return 
on increased rate base resulting from the connection to the 
'Lompoc: Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant (Treatment Plant) on 
or about March 1, 1977. 

Park alleges that it has paid to the city of Lompoc 
the sum of $4,923 from May to December 1972; $14,239 during 
1973; $47,248 during 1974; and $457,590 during iS7S; for 
a total of $524,000 for certain capacity rights in the expan
sion of the Treaement Plant and $80,400 as the cost of certain 

tt capacity rights in pre-existing facilities of the Treaement 
Plant, for a total of $604,400; the capacity rishts to be for 
35 years, plus an option on behalf of Park to renew for an 
additional 15 years. In addition, Park has elected to add 
$83,940 interest on constructio~7 during the time that the 
Treatment Plant was being constructed and when added to the 
$604,400, there is a total disbursement of $688,340. It 
contends that this is an addition to plant and, therefore, 
an addition to rate base. 

~I At present the commercial customers are charged flat monthly 
rates ranging from $7 to $252. 

11 If a customer installs a wastewater meter, the staff contends 
that a reasonnble and comparable charge would be a minimum of 
$13.20 for the first 9.8 Ccf and $1.35 per Ccf over 9.8 Ccf 
per month. 

il Classified as Allowance for Funds during Construction. 
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T.rithout the requirement that Park connect to and be a 
part of the new wastewater treaement plant for test year 1977, 
it contends that its income would be $123,290, its operating 
expenses $105,363, with net operating income of $17,427, which 
would yield a 12.51 percent return on its present rate base of 
$139,284. It further contends that by reason of the pending 
connection of the new faCility, it has not made the capital 
improvements to or kept the present utility plant in a good 
state of repair, and as a result its rate base is a smaller 
amount than it would normally be, which causes the reflection 
of a larger percent return on rate base than authorized by the 
Commission's previous decision in this matter. 

Park contends that for test year 1977, $44,780, and 
each succeeding year certain esti~ted sums as set forth on page 42 
of Exhibit A, will be re~uired to be paid by it as a contribution 
to the wastewater capital reserve fund and it int~nds to treat 
this as a reduction to user-charge receipts. ~ portion of 
this will be recovered in its behalf from th~ reserve fund 
as debt princip~l p~ymen:s to Pacific Mutual Company, the lender, 
and payments to the city of Lompoc during 1977 to 1998 in a 
total amount of $4S3)814. (See Exhibit A, p. 17.) It st~tes 
that upon r~ceipt of these sues) it intznds to treat the 
same as contributions to be deducted from rate base at the time 
that the sums are recovered. Park intends to treat the payment 
of $44,780 and the payments in succeeding years as a contribution 
paid as distinguished from a capital investment, but the return 
of a portion of the sum, upon receipt thereof, as a reduction in 
rate base as distinguished from an offset against expense. The 
reduction in rate base caused thereby will be considered period
ically to determine whether rates should be adjusted do~~ard. 
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Park owns and operates water systems in Los Angeles 
and San Bernardino Counties and both water and sewer systems 
in Vandenberg Village, a subdivision near the city of Lompoc 
in San Barbara County. 

Park's history and the description of its operations 
are included in Exhibit 1 in A.55367 filed December 6, 1974, 
and pursuant to that applieation its ?resent rates for waste
water service provided by its VOD were established by D.85716 
dated April 20, 1976. 

The Treatment Plant was created to maintain the 
quality of water in the Lompoc area as described in Park's 
Revenue Requirement Study dated July 1976 and attached as 
Exhibit A to its applicatjLon. 

After proper notice public hearings were held before 
Examiner James Tante in Lompoc on Fc~ruary 1, 2, and 3, and in Los 

4t Angel~s on Fcbr~ry 1) 1977, and the matter was submitted on the 
latter dGte. The p~rties were authorized to submit briefs in the 
form of proposed opinions in letters to the presiding officer 
before February 18, 1977. 

All of the parties agreed that it was necessary and 
economically feasible for Park to partieipate in the Treatment 
Plant project. 

At the hearings in Lompoc, approximately 120 members 
of the public attended the first day, 13 attended the second 
day,. and 10 attended the third day. A representative of the 
Lompoc Unified School District made a statement op~osing the 
extent of the requested increase and particularly opposing the 
proposed procedure for establishing rates, which, he stated, 

would result in increases of up to 568 pe~cent for certain of 
its schools in Park's service area. However, wo find coat the 

proposed rate structure is based on 80 percent of water consumption 
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for the school district as well as for other ~sers and is not 

~~re~sonable, but ~erely eliminat~s the prezent inequity based on 

flat monthly rates for its schools without considering the 
extent of use. (Exhibit 6, page 43.) 

The vice president of Vandenberg Village Development 
Company and three customers of Park made statements opposing 
the extent of the requested increase. Twenty-four letters, 
some protesting the extent of the requested increase and some 
requesting notice of the date, time, and place of hearing, and 
a petition, conta~ng 19 signatures protesting the proposed 
rate increase, were received. 

A graduate civil engineer, who is now a college 
instructor, testified for the protestant Vandenberg Village 
Association (Association); Park's vice president for revenue 

4It requirements, who is a professional engineer registered in 
California and Arizona, a sanitary engineer and vice president 
of Brown and Caldwell,consulting engineers, and a supervising 
water quality control engineer for the central coast region of 
the California Regional Water Quality Control Board testified 
for Park; a financial examiner of the Finance and Accounts 
Division and an assistant utilities engineer of the Hydraulic 
Branch testified for t~~ Commission steff. 

The Associction crgued that the Treceoent Plant is 
capable of providing twice ~s much trea~ent capacity ~s is 
presently needed, the excess capccity does not benefit the 
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present users, and should be borne by future users by an increase 
in the connection charge from $295 to a larger aoount, perhaps $800, 
and reduce the $2 per month charge applied to present customers. 
This argument is without merit inasmuch as the California State 
Water Resources Control Board (Board) Revenue Program Guidelines 
for Wastewater Agencies, for September 1974, provides in part in 
Article 5, Section 4, Captial Recovery, that " ••• costs should be 
allocated to all existing and future users of treatment works in 
direct proportion to cost of design ca.pacity provided." The 
apportionment has been submitted to and approved by the Board and 
appears to be reasonable. 

The Association argues that there are certain question
able items which Park seeks to include in rate base; that the 
authorized rate of return for Park is too high and should be 
reduced to perhaps five perccnc; that Park's payment of income 
taxes is meT-ely hypothetical and should not be considered; that 
if and when Vandenberg Air Force Base (VAFB) par:icir-~tes in the 
project, there should be a reduction in rates; and tazt Park's 
rates should not be greater than those of the city of Lom?oc which 
are at present $10 per month for pri"7'3.te residences. 

Park's vice president testified that if VAFB partiei
pates~ the earliest it could do so would be mid-1979, but agreed 
that if and when it did, Park would consider this fact and any 
change 'in its expenses, up or down, in a request to modify rates 
by the Commission's advice letter procedure. 

Park's vice president stated that the city of Lompoc 
was then, and for some time had been~ charging the $10 per month 
rate even though not providing the new service as the Treatment 
Plant was not yet in operation. In addition. he referred to 
Table lO-5 on page 45 of Exhibit 6 to point out the reason that 
a private utility must establish a rate higher than a utility 
operated by a municipality •. 
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Park contended that its application consisted of an 
offset only and should be treated as such. The staff contended 
that it was not an offset, but a request for a general rate 
increase. 

D.83l27 dated July 9, 1974 sets forth in part that: 
1t ••• Occasionally, a specific element of 
the cost of service can undergo a sudden 
and significant change. The adjustment 
of rates to reflect the effect of a 
change in specific definable elements, 
independent of the changes that may have 
occurred to other elements, is kno,...m as 
an offset, and a rate proceeding involving 
such a change is known as an offset pro
ceeding. The offset procedure has an 
obvious advantage from a time stand~int, 
but, in order to be valid, a relatively 
recent adopted cost of service, or results 
of operations as it is known in California, 
must be available as a foundation upon 
which to base the offset." 

In this case there is a recent adopted cost of service 
available, but Park seeks a large increase in rates based on an 
increase in rate base and an increase in expenses, including a 
change in the amount of income tax to be paid, and has c:a.lculated 
operating revenues based on newly estimated number of customers. 
The application has more of the characteristics of a request for 
a general rate increase than an offset. The staff contention is 
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adopted and the application constitutes one for a general rate 
increase. As such, a reserve account is not required to be 
established pursuant to Section 792.5 of the Public Utilities 
Code. 
Lompoc Treatment Facility 

Park's requested increase in revenues is re~ired to 
offset increased expenses and return on increased rate base 
resulting from connection to the Treatment Plant. The waste
water treatment facility is being constructed by the city of 
Lompoc as ~ regional treatnent facility as required by the 
Central Coast Region, California Regional Water Quality Control 
Board (~~CB), under proviSions of the California Porter-Cologne 
Water Quality Control Act of 1969, the California Clean Water 
Bond Act of 1970, the Federal ~ater Pollution Control Act of 
1956 (PL84-600), and the Federal Water Pollution Control Act e Amendments of 1972 (PL92-500). Under provisio1ns of these laws, 
approximately 87.5 percent of the cost of the regional facilities 
are funded through State and federal grants with the balance of 
approximately 12.5 percent of costs paid by the local wastewater 
agencies. Grant regulations require as a condition of receiving 

the grant that rates be designed to meet ~~~~lflc requlremen,§ 
and that a v1astewater Capi.tal. Reserve Fund (WCRF) be established 

to finance small projects and equipment replacements as needed 
during the useful l1fe of the treacment: works. ]):lsbursements 

from this ~CRF are restricted to specific purposes including 
bond principal payments for bond issues to che extent that the 

proceeds of the bond issues. were used to pay the grantees' share 
of construction costs. on grant funded treatment: works. 
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The tr(~tment facility being constructed consists of 
the conveyance facilities from Vandenberg Village to the Lompoc 
Treatment Plant: a.nd expansion of the Treatment Plant to a capa
city of 5 mgd to meet the present and future wastewater needs 
for the entire Lompoc Valley. Park is a participant in this 
project as required by the v~CB, and upon completion of the 
project will own capacity rights in the Vandenberg Village 
interceptor and capacity rights of .89 mgd in the Treatment 
Plant. 

Park's vice president testified that revenue require
ments and rates as requested were computed to meet all require
ments of the California State Water Resources Control Board. 
In its Exhibit 14 the staff computed revenue requirements and 

rates in thle same manner as proposed by Park. 
Park's engineer witness from the firm of Brown and 

~Caldwell, who performed the planning and design of this treat
ment facility, and also the engineer from the ~~C~which has 
'jurisdiction over this project, testified as to the need for 
the project. The representative of the Association agreed that 

this is a necessary project and that Park's participation is 
both necessary and deSirable. It is the Commission's opinion 
that participation in this project by Park's VDD is necessary 
and that reasonable costs associated with this project should 
be included in rate base and in allowed expenses for the 
Division. 
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Rates 
P~rk's present sewer tariffs provide flat rates for 

all customers under two schedules. The general residential 
service schedule provides for a single rate for each s1ngle
family residence or apartment w:it. of $5.25 per month. 'I'h~ 

commercial rata schedule provide~ a specific flat rate for each 
commercial customer. Park proposes that new rates be flat 
rates for residential single-family and condominium units of 
$14.50 per month and that charges for commercial dischargers~ 
including residential multi-family units, be based on the 
volume and strength of t-:astewater at a. rate of $1. 20 per Ccf of 
water usage recorded on the meter serving other than irrigation 
or other outside use. Park's witnesses testified that these 
rates were designed to meet federal and State requirements for 
user charge systems for grant funded treatment facilities. The 

4It key requirement to be met by a user charge system as stated in 
Appendix B of Title 40, Code of Federal Regulations, Chapter 1, 
Part 35, is as f~llows: "The User Charge System adopted by the 
applicant must result in the distribution of treatment works 
operation and maintenance cost to each user (or user class) in 
approximate proportion to his contributions eo the to~al Waste
water lo.ading of ehe treatment works. rr 

The staff agreed with Park with reference to rate 
design. Members of the public who made statements .at the 
hearing indicated concern that these proposed rates are expec~ed 
to result in reduced charges to several commercial dischargers 
and disproportionate incr~ses to other dischargers, in particular 
to the Cabrillo High School. 
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In subsequent testimony it was determined that the 
reasons for the expected variations in wastewater charges 
resulting from application of the proposed rates was that the 
present flat rates did not accurately reflect the actual dis
charge from each commercial customer. 

The rate design as proposed by Park and agreed to by 
the Commission staff will be adopted. 

Both Park and the staff included in their proposed 
rates amounts to be deposited in the city of Lompoc WCRF. 
These deposits were to be considered as user charge contribu
tions in the amount of $2 per month for residential customers 
and $.20 per Ccf of commercial wastewater discharged. These 
amounts would be collected by Park to be deposited in the WCRF 
as required by the State and federal grant regulations. !be 
Commission finds that the amount of user charge contributions 
to be collected as proposed by Park and the staff is reasonable 
and will be adopted. The Commission also finds that Park's 
proposed method of accounting for these user eharge contribu
tions which is acceptable to the staff is reasonable and will 
be adopted. 
Results of Qperation 

Witnesses for Park and the Commission staff have 
analyzed and estimated Park's operating results. Park 
submitted a revised summary of earnings in Exhibit 12 which 
was based on daea included in its Revenue Requirement Study, 
Exhibit 6, adjusted for additional customer growth~ reduced 
rate base, and depreciation expense due to increased connection 
fees, and reduced income taxes due to extension of provisions 
of ~he 1975 tax law. Summarized in the following tabulations 
arc the estimated results of operation for the test year 1977 
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under present sewer rates (Table I) and under those proposed by 

Park (Table II). For comparison, tce~e tables also show the 
corresponding results of operation ~d~pted in this decision. 

Tabla I 

Summary of ~ ~arnings 
(Test Year 1977) 

.------------------------------~.------------------~.--------. : • Present Rates· • 
• ________ -:::I..;;;,t.;;;.;em;;;... _______ ....;:-.\ppIicllnt: Staff : Adopted': 

(Dollars in Thousands) 

$124,240 $124,240 $124,240 
45,550 45~550 45,550 

Operating Revenues 
Less Contributions to WCRF 

Net Operating Revenues 78,690 78,690 78,690 

Operating Expenses 
operation & Maintenance 
Amortization of Deferred Debit 
Taxes Other Than Income 
Depreciation 

Subtotal 
Income Taxes 

Total Expenses 

Net Revenue 

Rate Base 

124,220 
9,261 

21,764 
... 6,193 
161,43811 0=-

161,438 

(82,748) 

769,837 

Rate of Return (10.75%) 

(Red Figure) 

1/ Applicant did not compute negative 
income ta.x. 
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124,220 124,220 
9,590 9,590 

20,470 20,570 
5,910 5 1990 

160,190 160,370 
(50 t 290} (62 :080) 
109,980 98,290 

(31,210) (19,600) 

663,560 667,070 
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Table II 
Summary of Ellrnings 
(Te~t Year 1977) 

: Pro~sea: R.'ites . . : . . 1/ : Item A221icant- : Staff : Adopted 
(Dollars in Thousands) 

Operating Revenues $321,989 $329,180~/ $299,590 
Less Contributions to WCRF 45 z550 45 z550 45:1 550 

Net Operating Revenues 276,439 283,630 254,040 

OEerati~ ~enses 
OperatiOD:and Maintenance 124,220 124,220 124,220 
Amortization of Deferred Debit 9,261 9,590 9,590 
Taxes Other Than Income 21,764 20,470 20,570 
Depreciation 6:1 193 5 2910 5:.99Q. 

Subtotal 161,438 160,190 160.370 
Income Taxes 41 1 866 46~O20 30~30C 

Total Expens~s 203,304 206,210 190,6.70 

Net Revenue 73,135 77,420 63,370 

Rate Base 769,837 663,560 667,070 

-. 

Rate of Return 9.50% 11.6n.. 9.50'7. 

1/ Proposed in Exhibit 12. 

1/ Based on rates proposed in Exhibit 6. 
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Operating Revenues 
Park based its estimate of customers and revenues on 

recorded customer growth through 1975 and estimated growth for 
1976 and 1977. The staff based its estimate of customers and 
revenues on recorded customer growth through 1976 and estimated 
growth through 1977 based on residential units presently under 
construction. At the hearing, Park stipulated ~hat the staff 
estin~te based on later recorded data ~s acceptable. Customers 
and revenues at present rates as presented by the staff will be 
adopted. 
Operating Expenses 

Both Park and the staff estimated operating expenses 
from the adopted results of operation in D.85716 with adjust
ments made for increased expenses associated with connection to 
the Tre~ement Plant and for increased customer growth. These 

4It expense estimates were reduced by the amount of adopted opera
tion and maintenance expenses of Park's existing wastewater 
treatment facility which will be abandoned upon connection to 
the Treatment Plant. Park and the staff agree on operating 
expenses and the amount proposed by both will be adopted. 
Depreciation Expense 

Both the staff and Park computed depreciation expense 
on the amount of Park's investment in wastewater collection and 
treatment facilities which will not be deemed as being contrib
uted following debt principal payments made from the city of 
Lompoc ~CRF under provision of State and federal regulations 
applicable to this project. Depreciation expense as proposed 
by Park is greater than proposed by the staff because Park's 
estimate of the cost of capacity rights in the Treatment Plant 
is larger than estfmated by the staff and because Park's 
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estimate of the cost of facilities to be abandoned upon connec
eion to the Treatment Plant is lower than est~ted by the staff. 

Adopted depreciation expense was computed using the 
adopted esttmate of the cost of capacity rights and utility plant 
as discussed below and the staff estimate of the cost of facili
ties to be abandoned upon connection to the Treatment Plant. 
Deferred Debit 

Both Park and the staff proposed that the undepreciated 
portion of Parkos existing treatment facility plus costs of 
removal, less salvage value, be set up as a deferred debit and be 
amortized over a ten-year period. The reason for setting up this 
deferred debit is that retirement of utility plant, which will no 
longer be re~uired upon connection to the Treatment Plant, will 
result in negative depreCiation reserve balances in several 
accounts and in zero balances in the corresponding plant accounts. 

4It Using normal Commission accounting procedures, the annual deprecia
tion accrual, which is based on the plant account balance, would 
be zero and therefore there would be no credit made to the depre
ciation reserve. The net result would be a negative depreciation 
reserve balance tihich would never be amortized. To allow for 
amortization of this undepreciated balance in a manner which would 
be consistent with Commission practice in such occurrences with 
remaining balances in the plant account, it was proposed that a 
deferred debit of this amount be established. The staff's estimate 
of the annual expense for amortization of the proposed deferred 
debit is slightly higher than proposed by Park due to use of a 
higher estimated cost of facilities to be retired. This higher 
estimate is offset in part by a lower estimate of depreciation 
expense computed on the basis of a lower estimate of the cost of 
plant remaining in service. As adopted depreciation expense is 
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based on the staff's estimate of the cost of plant to remain in 
service, it is appropriate to adopt the staff's estimate of the 
annual expense for amortization of the deferred debit. 
Taxes Other Than Income 

Taxes other than income proposed by the staff are lower 
than estimated by Park because the staff estimate of assessed 
valuation ~s less than Park's due to the staff's estimate of 
utility plant being less than Park's and the staff applied the 
tax rate received by VOD for fiscal year 1976-1977, ~.mereas 
Park used an estimated tax rate based on the 1975-1976 tax rate. 
The amount of taxes other than income to be adopted will be based 
on the adopted utility plant using the later tax rate used by the 
staff in its computation. 
Rate Base 

Plant items included in Park's proposed rate base 
It consisted of the cost of present utility plant remaining in 

service following connection to the Treatment Plant, the cost 

of capacity r1ghts in the Treatment Plant with allowance for 
funds used during eonserueeion eompueed ae an ineerest rate of 
.75 percent per month (9 percent annual rate), and the deferred 
debit discussed previously. Staff plant items in rate base 

included the cost of existing plant remaining in service and the 
cost of capacity rights with allowance for funds used during 
construction computed at a rate of 8 percent with no allowance 
for funds used during construction charged to the Vandenberg 
interceptor for 1976. The deferred debit included in Park's 
proposed rate base was not included in the staff recommended 
rate base. 
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Except for the of:set~i~s cliffer~ce in the a~c~nt 0: 
the de£er=co. c.ebit d~.scussed above, .;!n.d offsetti.ng ei.ff.:!recccs 
in estimated cor..tribu:ions 1:x aid of con$t:'Uc:~.or. to fune 
existing facilities, P.::rk' s anC: t:he s,.,:~ .. ff' s co:;;: of e."d.sting 
plent ze.n:aining i:n GCj:-~·::.~e • .... ·ere !:hf.: 6'-.:ll1C. 

Both Pa=k c~cl the staff used the ~ame p~~ject costa 
of capacity r~g~ts in the TZC4tQent Plant~ Paxk also included 
in the coc: of capactey ::ights ~rJ. llllowanc~ for fur.d:;; used durins 
cO~3t=uctior.. computed at a rate of .i5 percent per ~onth (annual 
r~:a 9 perce:lt) on paj"t!'!er!ts made to the c~.:y of Lotnpcc to fund 
?~oject costs. ~~e rate of 9 pe~cent was chosen by P~rk ~o 
;.r.cl·...:,ee th~ ?:'let cost of borrowec'L ft.:nds usee for co::struction 
pu~poses of 8.50 pe~cer.t in addition to a ~eaoonable rate ~po~ 
?::rk's own .ft.'.n~e basec on :b.e allowed ':'eturn on. A:'a.t:e ba.se of 
9.50 per.cent. The staff ~ed an interest rate of 8 percen: w~!~h 
',,7.:1S d~emed reaeorJ:!ble and recently euthorizecl for Pacific Gao and 
Electric Compe~y. A staff wit~c~s testified that Pa=k'~ funds 
consisted of $106,000 and the balance was bo==owecl funds of 
$418,000 at 8.50 ?crcent intercs:. He stated that the inte=e~t 
paid w~s ~ deductible ex?enSe fo= inco~e tax purposes res~ltir.6 
in 2. less than 8.50 pe~cent cost, so e percent was a =ca~oncble 
allo'Wcnce fo:: fende usecl cl,-"r:tr,g construction. The staff argues 
t~~t the Commission r~s never ap?roved en amount in exce~s of 
8 percent and ~hic was not refuted by Park. The Commissio~ 
adopts the inte=cst =ete proposed by the s~ff of 8 percent. 

!n addition to the difference in interest rates, the 
steff'c com?u~tion of allowance for funds used Guring constr~:
tion wac lower than Park's because the staff clid not allow 
~ntc=est to be computed on :he $108,000 cost of the intercepto= 
w~ic~ was co~?let~d in December of 1975. The staff a=~~cd that 
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acco=ding to the .~ifo~ system 0: occour.:s,11 ~hcn a part o~ly 
of a plant C~ p=oject i3 placec in o~~~at!vn or ~3 c~~~letc~ an4 
ready ~or $~rJicc but tne eonstr~ctio~ work as ~ whole is i:com
plc~e, that p~=t of t~c cost of tee prope~ty pl~cccl ~n op~tction 
0= ~~dy fG~ service shall be trestecl as utility ?la~~ in service 
~~~ intc~est tnereon as a charge to the cor~truction s~~l! cease. 
P~rk's position WuS that although construction work on the i~te~
ceptor W3S complete, the interceptor itseli is not ready for 
~e~~ice ~til completion of the T=eatment Plant. Use of the 
i~terceptor prior to ~he completion of the Zacility wo~ld res~lt 
in untre~ted effluent being clischarged into the Sant~ Ynez River 
clea~ly in violation oZ orders of the Rcgional Water Quality 
Control Board. Park also argced that disallowing the ~llowar~e 
for funds ~ed d~=ing construction on this inte=cepto= would be 
inco~ciste~t with treatment of this inte=cepto= i~ the last rate 
case for its '1DD for which heari~gs were held in early November 
1975. At that time it was apparent that t~e interceptor was 
~ear1ng completion and wo~le oe completed by year-end 1975. If 
it were determined that this intercepto~ was then r~cly for 
service, i~ would have bee~ appropr!ate for the staff to recom
menQ that the 1~terceptor be placed in utility plant an~ included 
~s a component of rate base at tr~t proceeding. This was not 
done. It wus Pa~k's posi~ion that disallowing the allowance for 
~unlz u~eci during construct1o~ on this facility is both ~ncon
sist~nt with a true clete~ination of the interee?tor being reedy 
for se~Jice and also incor~ictent with tae treatment of the 
intcrcepto= by the staff in t~e last rate pzoceeaing. Toe 
Commission agree3 w~th Park that the interceptor is not ready 
for se=vice 'Ultil completion o£ the Treatment Plant and, therefore, 

V Section 5. (1:), page 42. 
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Park should be allowed to continue to charge allowance for funds 
used during construction on the cost of this facility until the 
Treatment Plant is completed ~nd the interceptor placed in 
service. The adopted cost of capacity rights therefore includes 
allowance for funds used during construction computed at an 
interest rate of 8 percent from the time that payments were made 
to the city of Lompoc to pay project costs until the Treatment 
Plant is complete and placed in service. 

Park argued that excluding the deferred debit discussed 
above from rate base is clearly inconsistent with the Commission's 
depreciation as outlined in the COmmission's Standard Practice 
U-4 which is used by Park in computing depreci3tion accruals. 

The staff elected not to include the deferred debit in 
rate base because it will cease to be used or useful in VDD's 
utility business and future customers should not have to pay 
rates covering this amount in rate base. The staff determined 
that amortizing the deferred debit over a lO-year period was 
sufficient compensation for the retirement of undepreciated plant. 

-20-
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The staff argued that the inclusion in rate base of the deferred 
debit for a large unusual retirement, in addition to authorization 
of the debit through rates, would unreasonably burden the customers. 
In our opinion the question is one that requires further study~ 
but we do not wish to delay granting relief to Park. We will, 
therefore, exclude the deferred debit from rate base for the purpose 
of this decision, but we advise the parties that this issue may be 

relitigated in Park's next rate application. 
Also, in computing rate base the staff's estimate of 

contributions in aid of construction exceeded park's ~s the staff 
estimate was based on recorded connection fee receipts through 
1976 while Park's estimate was based on recorded receipts through 

1975 and estimated receipts for 1976. Being based on later 

recorded data~ ehe st~£= estimate will be adopted • 
The staff estimate of ~eserve for ciepreciation is lower 

than proposed by Park due to the staff's lower totel depreciation 
accruals prior to 1976, higher estimate of depreCiated plant to 

be retired, 3nd the lower esttmate of plant capacity rights. 
Consistent with adoption of the staff's estimate of existing 
plant to remain in service and plant to be retired, the staff's 
estimate of reserve for depreciation will be adopted. 
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Summarized in the following tabulation (Table III) is 
the rate base as proposed by Park and staff for test year 1977. 
For comparison this table also shows the rate base adopted in 
this decision. 

Rate Base 
(Test Year 1977) 

11: em. Applicant : Stafr : Adopted : 
(Dol!ars in 'thousands) 

Existing Utility Plant $ 677,368 $ 663,790 $ 663,790 
Capacity Rights 688,340 668,560 672,250 
Materials and Supplies 3,820 3,820 3,820 
Working Cash 2,080 2,080 2,080 
Deferred Debit 92.532 0 0 

1 

Subtotal 1,464,140 1,338,250 1>341,~40 

Deductions: 
Reserve for Depreciation 172,745 167,604 167,640 
Contributions in Aid of 

495,7291/ Construction 482,569 482,5~9 
Investmen1: Tax Credit 

Adjuse:uent 25 a829 24~516 24 z66O 

Total Deductions 694 30i=.' , 674,689 674,&69 

&nte Base 769 8371:./ 663,561 667,071 , 
Rounded to 667,070 

1/ Adjusted to amount sOO....:n in Exhibit 12. 
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Income Ta.x~s 

Park's computation of income taxes W3S based on its 
esti~te of results of operation and rate base assuming that 
certain provisions of the Tax Reduction Act of 1975 would 
expire as scheduled on December 31, 1976. The staff estimate 
of inco~e taxes was based on its estimated results of operation 
and rate base including extension of prOVisions of the 1975 tax 
law which were extended by the Tax Reform Act of 1976. The only 
other difference in Park's and the staff's computation of income 
taxes resulted from Park using the adopted tax depreciation fro':Jl 
D.85716 while the staff recomputed tax depreciation based on the 
depreci3tion rate which will be used by Park. Park argued that 
although it agreed that depreciation rates adopted in the last 
decision were incorrectly computed, they were still the correct 
rates to ~se in this proceeding because all other expense and 
rate base items were carried forward directly from adopted 
resulti:: in that decision, even though there were othe:,'er-l'O':'S in 
tae ~~opted amounts in that decision. Park believed that if 
this one error is corrected in this proceeding~ it should have 
the opportunity to have the other errors correcte~ aLso. P~~k 
W~~ nQ~ ~rep~~ed to make a showing on these othe~ itc~s bec~~se 
it hac :reatcd tr.is application as an offset appl~cation and its 
vice p-:esidcnt testified that Park had no indicat$.on that the 
staff was treating it a~ other than an offset application until 
tQmediat~ly prior to the hearing. 

The Commission finds that in the absence of a showing 
by Park that the corrected tax de?reeiation amounts are i~correct 
that it must adopt the amounts as proposed by the staff. 
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Rate of Return 

Park and the staff both recommended a 9.5 per~ent rate 
of return as this was the level authorized for Park for its VDD 

in D.857l6. We find this to be reasonable and adopt the 9.5 per
cent rate of retu=n as recommended by both Park and the staff, 
and not a lesser rate of return as recommended by the Association. 
Connection Charges 

Park presently charges a connection fee of $295 for a 
single-family home. Connection fee receipts to date have been 
applied against the cost of its participation in the Treatment 
Plant and are credited as contributions in aid of construction. 
Following completion of the Treatment Plant, Park proposes that the 
$295 connection fee be continued and that all receipts from this 
connection fee be deposited to the WCRF to meet requirements of 
the State Water Resources Control Board Revenue Program Guidelines. 
Park also proposed a schedule of connection fees for commercial 
establishments including ~partment houses and other residential 
dwelling units with master metere~ water service based on the 
size 0: meter required to meet inside usage requirements. The 
staff agrees with Park that the present connection charge of 
$295 per connection is adequate to meet the needs for Which it 
is designated. The connection charge as proposed by Park for 
single-family dwelling units and for commercial establishments 
based on the size of meter required to meet inside water usage 
requirements shall be adopted. 
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Find1~s 

1. The adopted estimate previously discussed herein of 
operating revenues, operating expenses, and rate base for test 
year 1977 are reasonable. 

2. Vandenberg Disposal Division 1977 revenues at rates 
proposed by Park would yield total operating revenues of 
$329,180 and a rate of return of 11.60 percent on an adopted 
rate base of $667,070. This rate of return is excessive. 

3. The Vandenberg Disposal Division is in need ~f addi
tional revenues to offset increased expenses and return on 
increased rate base resulting from connection to the Lompoc 
Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant, but the proposed rates 
are excessive. 

4. A rate of return of 9.5 percent on the adopted rate 
base of $667,070 is reasonable. 

J. The proposed amounts of $2 per month for residential 

customers and $.20 per Ccf of commercial wastewater discharged 
as user charge contributions and the proposed method of 
accounting for these funds arp. reasonable. 

6. The authorized rates contained in Appendix A attached 
hereto should provide annual service revenues of $299,590, an 
1nc~ease of l4l.l percent over the present rates for the test 
year 1977. 

7. The increase in rates for charges authorized by this 
decision are just and reasonable and the present rates and 
charges insofar as they differ from those prescribed by ehis 
decision are for the future unjust and unreasonable. 

The Commission concludes that Park's application 
should be granted to the exter~t set forth in the order which 
follows. 
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ORDER .... ----
IT IS ORDERED that after the effective date of this 

order Park Water Company i~ autho~ized to file the revised r.ate 
schedule attached ~o this oreer as Appenclix A 8nd concurrently 
cancel and ~~thdr3W presently effective schedules for ~ewer 
serJice. Rates as approved include ~er c~~rge contributions 
in the amount of $2 pe= month for each resident;al customer 
~nd $.20 per Ccf of commercial wastewater diseharged. Upon 
=cccipt, these amo~,ts with connection charge receipts s~ll be 
transQ!tted to the city of Lompoc for deposit in the ~astewater 
C~9it~1 ReserJ~ Fund. Azco~neing for these f~ds ~~21l be ~s 
proposed by ?ark Water Company in tbis proccedi=g. The effee
~ive date of the rcvi~ecl sche~ules shall be fo~r days after 
the date of fili~g or upon co~~ection to the Lompoc Regional 
Wastewater Trcatm~nt Plant, whichever date is later. The revised 
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sched~lcs Br~ll apply only to service ~endered on or after the 
effective da~e thereof. 

The effective da.te of thi:; order shall be twenty days 
after the date hereof. 

Dated at San Francisco , California, 

this 19th day of --J~-""""~~~--#--' 1977. 
President Batinovich signed this 
order on April 18, 1977. 

~~ 
COIXIml.S S l.oner S 
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APPLICABILITY 

APPENDIX A 
Puge 1 of 6 

Sehedule No. 1 

Vandenberg Disposal Division 

GENEML RESIDENTIAL SERVICE 

Applicable to General Residential Sewer Service tor single-family (C) 
reeidences and other residential dwelling units with individually 
metered water serviee. (C) 

TERRITORY 

Vandenberg Village and vicinity, north of lompoc, Santa Barbara 
County. 

Single-family residence or dwo1l1ng unit ••••••• $13.24 per month 

SPECIA t CONDITIONS 

1. Single-family reeidenees are ~il~ed monthly. 

2. It servi<:e is di6QOntinu~d for nonpayrDent of bill15, a reeon
neetion: ehQrge of inoo is charged. 

(I) 
CD) 
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APPU CABIU'l"f 

APPENDIX P. 
Page 2 or 6 

Sehedule No. 2 

Vandenberg Di~posal Divi~ion 

COMMERCIAL SERVICE 

Applicable to all sewer service except as ohown in Schedule No.1. (e) 

TERRITORY 

Vandenberg Villaee and vicinity, north of Lompoc. Snnta Barbara 
County. 

RATES -
For commercial establishments including apartmont hOU6e6 and other (C) 

residential dwelling unit6 with IUl.8ter mete~ ""ater eervice: (e) 

Per Ccf of "'ater usage reeorded on meter urvi.n,g 
other than irrigation or other out8~ e usc ••••••••••• v ~ "d ~·.l ~ (I) 

or 

Per Coer or mete~d ... :aste\-/ater •••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 1.)5 (I) 

or 

Per 1,000 gallons or metered wastewater ............... $1.80 (I) 

~~nicum charge per month ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $13.24 (1) 

(Continued) 
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?nee 3 of 6 

Schedule No. 2 

Vand~nberg Disposal Division 

COi·:NERCIAt SERVICE 
( Conti.'"l.ued) 

For BOD a:n.d/or SS streneths in eXeeG6 of 300 mGIl, a surcharge 
eomputed as follows $hall be added to the volume charge: 

Sureharge = f'.ieasured BOD or SS-300 
300 

x 

Per Cef of II/~ter usage reeorded on meter serving 
other thrul irrigs.tiom or other outside use •••••• *~.lJ. 

or 
Per Cef of metered wastewater .•......•..•....... 

or 

Per 1,000 gallons of metered wastewater .......... $.19 

TEm-:s OF PAYNENT 

~onthly minimum charges ore payable in advance and usage charges in 
excess of minimum charges for each month are payable on a monthly boGie 
upon reeeipt of a bill for sewer service. 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

(N) 
• 

l. If, in the opinion of the Company, variations in monthly water 
consumption are not the result of variations in inside water usage, 
sewer eho.rscs me.y be bMed on the average rr.etered water consumption for 
the three months with lO'tJest ueaee during the preceding cD.lendar year. (N) 

( Continued.) 
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Schedule No. 2 

V~ndenbers Disnosal Divi6ion 

COMMERCIAL SERVICE 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS • Continued 

2. The Il'.easurement o! ts.trenetb~ of BOD and SS in ~afite't/ater (N) 
discharged &hall be the re6po~ibility of the diseharzer and such 
mea~remcnt5 shall be made f'rom time to time to establieh strene;tbe 
to be used for billing ~urpo5e5. Such measurements are limited to 
only thOse customerts. who are known or believed to be di5cnnrging 
w8steWtlter of greater than dotnelStic or bQ()C strength. iieasurements 
shall be reviewed annually or at the requcts.t or the customer, or at 
the option or the Company if there is reason to believe thllt there 
hats. been any significant change in the .strength of wastewater 
di5charged. (N) 

3. If' service is diecontinued by nonpayment of' billts., a recon
nection fee of Sloe is charged. 
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APPtICABIUTY 

APPENDIX A 
Page 5 of 6 

Schedule No. 4 

Vandenberg ~.s"OOslll I>i vision 

CONNECTION CHARGrS 

Applicable to all ne~' construction of units to be provided sewer (C) 
service. (C) 

TERRITOR"! 

Vandenberg Village and vicinity,. north of I.oopoc
9 

Sllllta Barbll%'s (1) 
County. (1) 

RATES -
A sewer connection charge, in accordance with the following eN) 

schedule, tilll be paid upon establishment of water service based on l 
the size of the meter or sue-meter ser~ water Which wi~ eventually 
be discharged to the sewer. eN) 

For single-family residence or other reside~tial dwelling unit 
with individually metered water service ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(Continued) 

(C) 
$295 (C) 
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~ - Continued 

AP~1)IX A 
Page 6 of 6 

Schedulc No. 4 

CONNECTION CHhRGES 

For commercial establ~~~cnt$ including apartment hou5es and other (N) 
residential dwelling units witb mnster metered water ~ervice based on i 
the size of meter required to ~eet inside usage requirement~: 

Net~r Size Ctlw.ei ty. ~tl Fllctor Charec 

5/8 x 3/4-incb 20 1 S 29.5 
3/4-incb 30 1.5 445 

l-incb SO 2.5 740 
l$-inch 100 5 .. 0 1,475 

'r.lc connection cbru-ZC for larcer size "rater met ere> shall be 'based 
on t~e ratee capacity of thc meter computed in the same monner as illus
trated above. The co~ection charge in t~e event ot an increa~e in 
meter size shall be the difference between the listed charges for the 
new and old meter. (N) 


